LYRICS & TRANSLATION

Buruwi guwi
(East wind)
Buruwan guwi
(North wind)
Bayinmarri guwi
(West wind)
Badjayalang guwi
(South wind)

Gurugal wirri galgala guwi
(Long ago bad sickness come)
Biyal marri iyora booni
(No more big people)
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(Today let’s sing)
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Wugul-ora
(One people)
Wugul bemul
(One earth)
Wugul coe-wing
(One sun)
Wugul garrigarang
(One ocean)

Burumerring
(Sea eagle)
Gawura
(Whale)
Damun
(Port Jackson fig)
Gadyan
(Sydney cockle)

Ngulla-wal
(We care)
Ngubadi-la
(Let’s love)
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(One big)
Mudjin
(Family)
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